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Abstract 

 

Climate change is a reality today and a challenge because the effects need to be evaluated and identified over time. 

Although it was acclimatized over times in different viticultural climates, grapevine is a plant which has its optimal 

limits in physiological meaning. The researches were carried out in the Valea Călugărească viticultural center within 

seven viticultural plantations with the varieties Olivia, Negru aromat, Mamaia, Feteasca neagra 4 Vl, Columna, Grasa 

de Cotnari 4 Pt. In the last 30 years, the climate has changed in the sense that the thermal regime has increased on the 

background of an unevenly distributed and deficient pluviometric regime, during the vegetation period of the vine. The 

vegetation period (April) begins with higher average temperatures than the multiannual average (12.6oC compared to 

11.2oC) and a high-water regime (74.8 l/square meter compared to 52.0 l/square meter), compared to the multiannual 

averages. There were registered, also, years with hot summers which significantly influenced the grapevine. During hot 

summers, vine phenology has changed in that way in which the period between two phenophases was shortened greatly. 

Also, grapevine evolved under conditions of heat and hydric stress. 
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The reality of climate change is admitted by 

the vast majority of the scientific community 

(IPCC, 2014). The viticulture is highly dependent 

upon climatic conditions during the growing 

season. The climatic conditions vary from one year 

to the other. These variations induce the “vintage 

effect,” year-to-year variations in yield, quality, 

and typicity (Van Leeuwen T, Darnet L, 2016). 

Sugar accumulation increases with temperature 

(Coombe B.G., 1987), but certain secondary 

metabolites, like anthocyanins, are negatively 

affected by high temperature (Kliewer M., Torres 

R., 1972). Grape acidity, in particular the malic 

acid content, decreases in high temperature 

(Coombe B.G., 1987). The main measurable effect 

of climate change is a steady increase in 

temperature. 

Grapevine phenology was modified, all 

phenological stages are shorter, except bud burst 

which appeared late. The shorter period of ripening 

grape berries has changed the composition of 

grapes sugar, the concentration has significantly 

increased and the acidity decreased.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

The study was realized in 2019 year, in DOC 
Dealu Mare-Valea Calugareasca viticultural area 
specialized in the cultivation of black grapes. The 

analysis was performed on Olivia, Negru aromat, 
Mamaia, Feteasca neagra 4 Vl, Columna, Grasa 
de Cotnari 4 Pt varieties. The soil in the 
experimental polygon is eumezobazic brown, with 
a sandy loam texture, pH weak acid (6.1), well 
supplied with humus (2.9%) and useful mineral 
elements (N, P, K).  

The viticultural climate parameters analyzed 
were: air temperature, precipitation and insolation. 
The evaluation was made by comparative analysis 
of annual and multiannual values. The grapes 
were harvested at technological and phenological 
maturity and analyzed in terms of soluble sugar 
content and total acidity.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 
From an ecoclimatic point of view 2019 was 

characterized by a moderate heliothermic regime, 

against the background of rich water resources, 

especially in April and May, when the multiannual 

averages were exceeded The growing period 

(April) started with average temperatures higher 

than the multiannual average (12.6°C vs. 11.2°C) 

and a high water regime (74.8 l/square meter vs. 

52.0 l/square meter), compared to multiannual 

averages (table 1).  

 

 


